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Johnson: Pan Am gymnasts want gold
By NANCY CLARK
REGISTER STAFF WRITER
July 5, 2007
Add comment

The U.S. gymnastics team that will compete July 14-16 at the Pan American
Games in Brazil is working hard to bring home the gold, West Des Moines
gymnast Shawn Johnson said today in a national conference call with
reporters from the training site in Houston.
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“This will help bring us together as a team so we can do better at the world
championships,” Johnson, 15, said. “I’m so excited.”
U.S. national team coordinator Martha Karolyi said she is happy with
Johnson and the six-member team, announced on Wednesday.
“They are an extremely strong team,” she said. “But they are an an
extremely young team. We will use this as an opportunity for them to go out
and do some very high-quality routines in a pressure situation.”
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DesMoinesRegister.com is pleased to be able to offer its users the
opportunity to make comments and hold conversations online. However, the
interactive nature of the internet makes it impracticable for our staff to
monitor each and every posting. Since DesMoinesRegister.com does not
control user submitted statements, we cannot promise that readers will not
occasionally find offensive or inaccurate comments posted on our website. In
addition, we remind anyone interested in making an online comment that
responsibility for statements posted lies with the person submitting the
comment, not DesMoinesRegister.com. All comments posted should comply
with the DesMoinesRegister.com's terms of service
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